Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

Subject
Protection & Care of Elders; reclassifies offense of aggravated
abuse of elderly person or disabled adult from second degree
felony to first degree felony; creates provision re training in
identification & investigation of elder abuse & neglect for certified
law enforcement officers; provides that officer's certification
becomes inactive in certain circumstances re failure to complete
training, etc. Amends 825.102, 921.0022; creates 943.17296.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Parole for Juveniles; provides that child younger than specified
age who is sentenced to life or more than 10 years in prison is
eligible for parole if child has been incarcerated for minimum
period & has not previously been adjudicated for certain offenses;
requires that child be incarcerated in youthful-offender facility;
requires Parole Commission to conduct initial interview with child
within minimum time, etc. Amends 985.225. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.
Wrongful Criminal Convictions; provides for civil damages for
certain wrongful criminal convictions; provides for joint & several
liability; provides for statute of limitations. Creates 914.145.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Fire Prevention & Control; creates Fire & Emergency Incident
Information Reporting Program within State Fire Marshal Div.;
creates Fire & Emergency Incident Info. System Technical
Advisory Panel within division; provides criminal penalties for
initiating pyrotechnic display in indoor facility under certain
circumstances; requires division to adopt rules re live fire training;
provides requirements, etc. Amends Ch. 633, 932.7055.
EFFECTIVE DATE: Upon becoming law.
Motor Vehicle Speed Competitions; defines term "conviction";
specifies that section applies to motor vehicles; revises penalties
for violation of prohibitions against described motor vehicle speed
competitions; provides for application of Fla. Contraband
Forfeiture Act. Amends 316.191. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/2005.

Chad Meredith Act; specifies conduct that constitutes hazing at
high schools with grades 9-12; creates new offenses of hazing at
such high school; authorizes court to impose condition of drug or
alcohol probation in certain circumstances; provides for felony &
misdemeanor offenses of hazing at postsecondary educational
institutions; requires court to impose hazing education course as
condition of sentence in certain circumstances, etc. Amends
1006.63, 1001.64. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

Last Action House Bill

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

197

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council on
Justice Council

96

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council
on Justice Council

McInvale /
Margolis

insig.

insig.

insig.

446

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Geller

*

*

1004

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Brutus / Siplin

*

Quinones

Quinones /
Haridopolos

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
on Criminal Justice (JC)

69

05/03/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01246

71

193

05/03/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01246

05/02/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01153

1428

782

05/02/05 SENATE Placed on
Special Order Calendar -SJ 00811;
Read second time-SJ00786;
Amendment(s) adopted-SJ 00786;
Substituted HB 71 -SJ 00786; Laid
on Table, Link/Iden/Sim/Compare
passed, refer to HB 71

04/29/05 SENATE Placed on
Special Order Calendar -SJ 00744;
Read second time-SJ00738;
Amendment(s) adopted-SJ 00738; Hasner / Campbell
Substituted HB 193 -SJ 00738; Laid
on Table, Link/Iden/Sim/Compare
passed, refer to HB 193

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

House

247

Very small additional bed

FY09-10

Passed?

insig.

insig.

NO

*

*

*

NO

*

*

*

*

NO

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

Subject
Burglary During State of Emergency; provides that it is felony
of first degree to commit burglary of dwelling during state of
emergency; provides that it is felony of second degree to commit
burglary of structure during state of emergency &, in course of
that burglary, commit crime of grand theft from that structure in
amount of $300 or more; provides that person who is arrested for
any such felony shall be held in custody until brought before court,
etc. Amends 810.02, 921.0022. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Unborn Quick Child; includes death of said child under DUI
manslaughter; makes killing of said child rather than killing of
viable fetus "vehicular homicide"; provides that killing said child by
injury to mother that would be murder in any degree if it resulted
in death of mother is murder in same degree; provides that death
of mother does not bar prosecution under specified
circumstances, etc. Amends FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/2005.
Alcohol Vaporizing Devices; provides definition of term "alcohol
vaporizing devices"; prohibits sale, purchase, or use of machines
or devices which vaporize alcohol; provides penalties & fine.
Creates 562.61. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Driving or Boating Under the Influence: Revises level of
alcohol content in blood or breath at which certain penalties shall
apply for the offense of driving under the influence; revises level
of alcohol content in blood or breath at which the prohibition
against accepting plea to lesser offense shall apply; revises level
of alcohol content in blood or breath at which certain penalties
shall apply for the offense of boating under the influence.
Effective Date: July 1, 2005.
Criminal Punishment Code; includes offenses involving
possession of photographic material containing sexual conduct by
minor, transmission of pornography by electronic device, &
transmission to minor of material harmful to minors by electronic
device within offense severity ranking chart of Criminal
Punishment Code, etc. Amends 921.0022. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.
Unlawful Use of Personal ID Info.; provides that using
deception to obtain certain personal identification information for
commercial solicitation purposes is deceptive & unfair trade
practice in violation of Deceptive & Unfair Trade Practices law;
prohibits unauthorized disclosure, sale, or transfer of said info. to
third party; revises criminal penalties re offense of fraudulently
using, or possessing with intent to fraudulently use, personal ID
info., etc. Amends FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

House

Last Action House Bill

207

indet.
indet-min.

Senate

insig.

*
tp

FY06-07

05/02/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01153

Benson

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

233

05/05/05 HOUSE Concurred -HJ
01402; Passed as amended; YEAS
113 NAYS 2 -HJ 01407; Ordered
engrossed, then enrolled-HJ 01407

Planas

insig.

insig.

241

05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages

Henriquez /
Haridopolos

insig.

397

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council on
Justice Council

Planas

411

05/05/05 Signed by Officers and
presented to Governor -HJ 01509

Kravitz

481

05/03/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01247

978

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Waters / Campbell
Committee on Justice Appropriations

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

FY05-06

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

Sponsor H/S

794

Last Action Senate Bill

Potentially large impact on prison beds

FY09-10

Passed?

indet-min.

indet-min.

YES

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

*

*

*

*

*

NO

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

YES

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

YES

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

22-Feb-05

11-Mar-05

Subject
Drug Abuse Prevention/Libraries; prohibits sale, manufacture,
or delivery of controlled substances, or possession of controlled
substances with intent to sell, manufacture, or deliver, within
1,000 feet of certain libraries; ranks such offenses on offense
severity ranking chart of Criminal Punishment Code; reenacts
provisions to incorporate amendment in reference thereto;
provides applicability, etc. Amends 893.13, 921.0022; reenacts
FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Police, Fire, SAR Dogs/Police Horses; prohibits intentionally &
knowingly causing great bodily harm to or using deadly weapon
upon said animals; prohibits actually & intentionally maliciously
touching, striking, or causing bodily harm to said animals;
prohibits maliciously harassing, teasing, interfering with, or
attempting to interfere with said animals while animal is in
performance of its duties; provides for restitution from violators,
etc. Amends 843.19. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Crimes Against Minors; revises elements of crimes of
kidnapping minor child & false imprisonment of minor child;
revises elements of crime of luring or enticing minor child for
unlawful purposes; specifies evidentiary fact that may be
considered by court in determining whether defendant committed
or attempted to commit such offense; increases penalty imposed
for committing such offense; amends Criminal Punishment Code
offense severity ranking chart, etc. Amends FS. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 07/01/2005.
Freedom to Worship Safely Act; provides for upgrading of
degree of offense that involves use or threat of physical force or
violence if offense is committed on property of religious institution
while victim is on property for purpose of participating in or
attending religious service; provides for severity ranking of
offenses; provides for application of severity ranking chart of
Criminal Punishment Code; provides applicability, etc. Creates
775.0861; amends 921.0022. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

Forcible Felony Violators; denies bail to forcible felony violators
in certain circumstances; provides that such violators shall remain
in custody pending resolution of probation or community control
11-Mar-05
violation hearings; provides for hearings to determine nature &
See 18-Mar-05
probability of any danger that such violators pose to community;
also
reenacts certain provisions to incorporate amendments in
references thereto, etc. Creates 903.0351; amends 948.06,
921.0024; reenacts FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

Last Action House Bill

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

555

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

1512

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

Brandenburg /
Aronberg

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

583

05/04/05 HOUSE Substituted SB
1020; Laid on Table,
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer
to SB 1020-HB 01290

1020

05/04/05 SENATE Ordered enrolled SJ 01074

Antone /
Haridopolos

insig.

insig.

585

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice (JC)

Roberson

indet-min.

Ryan /
Smith, R

Kyle

CS 319

CS 451

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
on Justice Appropriations (FC)

1096

05/02/05 SENATE Placed on Special
Order Calendar -SJ 00811;
Substituted HB 319 -SJ 00784; Laid
on Table, Link/Iden/Sim/Compare
passed, refer to HB 319

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

House

05/03/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01247

Very small additional bed

FY09-10

Passed?

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

11-Mar-05

Subject
Theft of Property; redefines term "robbery" to include unlawful
endeavoring to take property; provides that if offender threatens
to use weapon or firearm during course of robbery, the offender
commits felony of first degree; provides penalties; redefines terms
"robbery by sudden snatching" & "carjacking" to include unlawful
endeavoring to take property; reenacts provisions re offense
severity ranking chart, etc. Amends 812.13,.131,.133; reenacts
FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

Pyramid Promotional Schemes; deletes provision declaring
pyramid sales schemes to be lottery & provides criminal penalty
for participating in such schemes; prohibits establishing,
promoting, operating, or participating in pyramid promotional
11-Mar-05
schemes; preserves Attorney General's authority to bring certain
actions; provides for granting certain injunctions, restraining
orders, or writs of mandamus under certain circumstances, etc.
Amends 849.091; creates 849.09105. EFFECTIVE DATE: Upon
Theft; provides that theft of property that has been deployed by
law enforcement officer is grand theft in first degree; provides
criminal penalties; classifies offense of stealing property deployed
11-Mar-05
See 15-Apr-05 by law enforcement officer under offense severity ranking chart of
Criminal Punishment Code; reenacts provisions re prosecution of
also
juveniles as adults, etc. Creates 812.0147; amends 812.014,
921.0022; reenacts 985.227(1)(a). EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.
"Adam
Arnold Act"/Vehicular Accident; requires court to
sentence driver of vehicle to minimum term of imprisonment if
person is DUI & leaves scene of accident that results in death;
11-Mar-05
requires court to order driver of vehicle to make restitution to
See 15-Apr-05
victim for any damage or loss if driver leaves scene of accident
also
that results in injury or death; requires that person convicted of
DUI manslaughter be sentenced to mandatory minimum term of
imprisonment, etc. Amends 316.027,.193, 921.0021. EFFECTIVE
Commercial Motor Vehicles; provides definitions; requires
minimum amount of insurance coverage for persons engaged in
11-Mar-05
retrofitting, rebuilding, or modifying commercial trucks, truck
tractors, or heavy trucks into dump trucks; provides safety
standards; provides penalties. Creates 316.570. EFFECTIVE
Criminal Acts/State of Emergency; provides enhanced
penalties for specified burglaries that are committed during state
of emergency; directs that felony burglary committed during state
of emergency be reclassified one level above current ranking of
11-Mar-05
offense committed; provides enhanced penalties for theft of
certain property stolen during state of emergency, etc. Amends
810.02, 812.014. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

House

Last Action House Bill

953

indet.
indet-min.

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

FY09-10

Passed?

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

Brandenburg

26

68

101

128

150

NO

973

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council on
Justice Council

Hasner

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

995

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

Cretul

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

1071

05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages

Galvano

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

52

04/14/05 SENATE Ordered enrolled
-SJ 00461

Geller

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

282

05/02/05 SENATE Substituted HB
207 -SJ 00772; Laid on Table,
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed,
refer to HB 207

Aronberg

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

Subject

11-Mar-05

Independent Postsecondary Education; revises duty of
Independent Education Commission re rulemaking; provides
requirements of independent postsecondary educational
institutions licensed by comm.; specifies acts that constitute
violations & provides penalties therefor; provides requirements for
investigation of suspected violation of chapter or rules; provides
additional grounds for disciplinary actions, etc. Amends Ch. 1005,
1010.83. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.

18-Mar-05

Contraband & Counterfeit Cigarettes; revises requirements for
& limitations on affixation of stamps; provides requirements re
receipt, possession, storage, & transport of unstamped cigarette
packages; requires manufacturers, importers, distributing agents,
dealers, & retail dealers to hold current, valid permit to sell,
distribute, or receive cigarettes; prohibits sale or possession for
sale of counterfeit cigarettes, etc. Amends Ch. 210; reenacts
772.102(1)(a), 895.02(1)(a). EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/2005.

18-Mar-05

18-Mar-05

Youthful Offenders; revises sentencing provisions for juvenile
offenders who violate terms of their probation; revises references
to obsolete offices within DOC re youthful offenders. Amends
958.045,.11. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Wrecker Services; exempts hearings of Fla. Highway Patrol Div.
concerning wrecker allocation system from requirements of
Administrative Procedure Act; prohibits county or municipality
from issuing or renewing license for wrecker company that is not
in compliance with requirements of act; provides requirements for
licensing wreckers & other vehicles; requires FHP Div. within
HSMV to establish wrecker allocation system, etc. Amends FS.
APPROPRIATION: $693,000. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005
except as otherwise provided.

Anti-Murder Act; creates said act; denies bail or any form of
pretrial release to forcible felony violators in certain
18-Mar-05
circumstances; provides definitions; provides for hearings to
See 11-Mar-05 determine nature & probability of any danger that such violators
also
pose to community before release of violators following probation
or community control violations, etc. Creates 903.0351; amends
948.06, 921.0024; reenacts FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Juvenile Offenders; provides for notice to state attorneys prior to
placement of juvenile offenders in boot camp programs; revises
18-Mar-05
sentencing provisions for juvenile offenders who violate terms of
their probation. Amends 958.045. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.

House

Last Action House Bill

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

1250

05/02/05 SENATE Placed on
Special Order Calendar -SJ 00811;
Read second time SJ 00780;
Amendment(s) adopted -SJ 00781;
Substituted HB 089 -SJ 00781; Laid
on Table, Link/Iden/Sim/Compare
passed, refer to HB 1089

Greenstein

insig.

insig.

insig.

FY09-10

Passed?

insig.

insig.

NO

CS 205

04/29/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled HJ 01086

Altman

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

CS 273

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
on Justice Appropriations (FC)

Porth

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

05/02/05 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB
276; Laid on Table,

CS 341 Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer

276

05/02/05 SENATE Ordered enrolled Robaina / Crist
SJ 00817

to CS/SB 276 -HJ 01095

CS 451

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
on Justice Appropriations (FC)

Kyle

646

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

Campbell

293

indet-min.

1,672

indet-min.

3,655

indet-min.

5,554

indet-min.

7,166

indet-min.

NO

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

Subject

House

Last Action House Bill

"Adam Arnold Act"/Vehicular Accident; requires court to
sentence driver of vehicle to minimum term of imprisonment if
person is DUI & leaves scene of accident that results in death;
18-Mar-05
requires court to order driver of vehicle to make restitution to
See 4-Apr-05
victim for any damage or loss if driver leaves scene of accident
and 15-Apr-05
that results in injury or death; requires that person convicted of
also
DUI manslaughter be sentenced to mandatory minimum term of
imprisonment, etc. Amends 316.027,.193, 921.0021. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 07/01/2005.

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

Controlled Substances; revises definition of "listed precursor
chemical" to include benzaldehyde, hydriodic acid, & nitroethane,
& to remove anhydrous ammonia & benzyl chloride; prohibits
05/05/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled 1347
person from selling, manufacturing, delivering, or attempting to
HJ 01506
sell, manufacture, or deliver controlled substance in, on, or within
1,000 feet of assisted living facility; limits sales of products
containing more than specified amount of ephedrine, etc.
Violation of Probation; requires court, under certain
circumstances, to revoke offender's probation or community
05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
control, adjudicate offender guilty of offense forming basis of
1383
probation or community control, & impose term of imprisonment
on Criminal Justice (JC)
which court might have imposed before placing offender on
probation or in community control
Drug Offenses; provides for aggregation of amounts of
controlled substances in certain circumstances for offenses
involving trafficking; requires that defendant on pretrial release for
05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council
felony drug offense who is subsequently arrested for new felony
CS 1397
on Justice Council
drug offense must be returned to custody & must show that he is
not danger to community in order to be released again
Disposition of Dead Bodies; increases penalty for failing to
report certain deaths to district medical examiner or to alter
evidence or circumstances surrounding death.
Probation & Community Control; requires law enforcement
officers to assist probation officers in making warrantless arrests;
requires law enforcement & probation officers to arrest
probationer or offender if officer has reasonable grounds to
believe that probationer or offender has violated his or her
probation or community control & if officer is aware that
probationer or offender has history of convictions for violence
Wrecker Services; exempts hearings of Fla. Highway Patrol Div.
concerning wrecker allocation system from requirements of
Administrative Procedures Act; provides requirements for
licensing wreckers & other vehicles; revises requirements for
issuance of wrecker license plates; amends provision re wrecker
company storage facilities; provides requirements for county or
municipality that operates said system

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

FY09-10

Passed?

1736

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Crist

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

2352

05/04/05 SENATE Placed on Special
Order Calendar -SJ 01074;
Substituted HB 1347 -SJ 00921;
Laid on Table,
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed,
refer to HB 1347

Evers / Peaden

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

YES

Gibson

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

Harrell

indet.

indet.

indet.

indet.

indet.

NO

128

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Posey

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

172

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Lynn

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

276

05/02/05 SENATE Ordered enrolled SJ 00817

Crist

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

Subject
The Seniors' Safety Act; provides for reclassification of felonies
committed against elderly or disabled; provides for reclassification
of misdemeanors committed against persons 65 years of age or
older; provides for mandatory term of imprisonment for certain
thefts against persons 65 years of age or older; amends
provisions re orders for HIV testing for certain offenses &
sentencing guidelines, etc. Creates 775.0847
Health Care/Nursing; revises purpose of Home Health Agencies
provisions to include licensure of nurse registries; revises
requirements for license application by home health agency;
revises ownership of patient records generated by said agency;
provides for continued confidentiality of patient information in
compliance with federal law; revises requirements governing
nurse registries & increases license fee, etc. Amends Ch. 400.
Wrecker Operators; revises certain towing & storage rates;
authorizes imposition of lien by mobile home transport company
for recovering, towing, or storing mobile home; provides
procedures for sale of unclaimed mobile home; conforms
provisions re towing vessels parked on private property; imposes
criminal penalties for failure to comply with certain laws governing
towing of vehicles & vessels, etc. Amends 319.30, 323.001,
713.78, 715.07
Parole Commission; requires that victim of crime or victim's next
of kin be given copy of parole examiner's recommendation upon
request; clarifies conditional release eligibility; provides that
probation or community control follows term of conditional release
supervision; requires that inmate convicted of kidnapping whose
parole release order has been vacated by court be reinterviewed
at 5-year intervals following vacated release order
Mitigating Factors/Certain Offenses; provides that fact that
victim was initiator, willing participant, aggressor, or provoker of
incident, or consented to incident, is not mitigating factor to
offenses under certain provisions, under certain circumstances.
Mold Assessment & Mold Remediation: provides legislative
purpose; provides for fees re licensure of mold assessors & mold
remediators; provides for licensure examinations; provides for
licensure of business organizations; provides for qualifying
agents; establishes requirements for continuing education; allows
board to provide, by rule, for multiple services; provides
severability, etc. Creates 489.601-.618; amends 489.107.

House

Last Action House Bill

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

FY09-10

Passed?

314

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Fasano

pot. sig.

pot. sig.

pot. sig.

pot. sig.

pot. sig.

NO

CS 484

05/06/05 SENATE Ordered
engrossed, then enrolled

Peaden

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

CS 492

04/26/05 SENATE Ordered enrolled SJ 00655

Bennett

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

YES

CS 540

05/06/05 SENATE Died on Calendar

Smith

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

580

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Fasano

insig.

insig..

insig..

insig..

Insig.

NO

CS/CS
590

05/06/05 SENATE Died on Calendar

General
Government
Appropriations

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

Subject
Offenders/Forcible Felonies: prohibits court from admitting
offender who has committed forcible felony to bail or any other
form of pretrial release under specified circumstances; provides
certain exceptions; directs that 24 community sanction violation
points be added to offender's Criminal Punishment Code
worksheet for violation involving forcible felony
Child/Unattended in Motor Vehicle; provides that offense of
leaving child unattended or unsupervised in motor vehicle
constitutes second-degree misdemeanor rather than noncriminal
traffic infraction; provides that such offense is second-degree
felony if child suffers great bodily harm, disability, or
disfigurement; provides penalties. Amends 316.6135.
Theft of Property; redefines term "robbery" to include unlawful
endeavoring to take property; provides that if offender threatens
to use weapon or firearm during course of robbery, offender
commits felony of first degree; provides for penalties; redefines
terms "robbery by sudden snatching" & "carjacking" to include
unlawful endeavoring to take property. Amends 812.13,.131,.133.
Theft; provides that theft of property that has been deployed by
law enforcement officer is grand theft in first degree; provides
criminal penalties; provides that it is second-degree felony to
possess or use fifth wheel to commit or attempt to commit theft;
classifies offense of stealing property deployed by said officer
under offense severity ranking chart of Criminal Punishment
Code, etc. Amends 812.014, 921.0022
Motor Vehicles: provides that unauthorized use of traffic signal
preemption device is moving violation; provides clearance
specifications for railroad-highway grade crossing; increases
minimum speed limit on interstate highways under certain
circumstances; amends provision re possession of open
containers of alcohol; authorizes traffic accident investigation
officers to remove vehicles under certain circumstances
"Adam Arnold Act"/Vehicular Accident; requires court to
sentence driver of vehicle to minimum term of imprisonment if
person is DUI & leaves scene of accident that results in death;
requires court to order driver of vehicle to make restitution to
victim for any damage or loss if driver leaves scene of accident
that results in injury or death; requires that person convicted of
DUI manslaughter be sentenced to mandatory minimum term of
imprisonment

House

Last Action House Bill

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

FY05-06

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

608

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations

Garcia

996

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Dawson

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

1068

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Rich

13

58

95

122

147

NO

1100

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations

Lynn

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

1344

05/06/05 SENATE Died on Calendar
NOTE: similar bill, HB 1697,
passed and contained the
criminal penalties that were in SB
1344

Sebesta

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

1736

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Crist

tp

tp

tp

tp

tp

NO

2,479

FY06-07

*
tp

5,345

6,781

7,689

FY09-10

8,040

Passed?

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

Subject

House

Last Action House Bill

4-Apr-05

4-Apr-05

15-Apr-05

FY05-06

FY06-07

2046

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Crist

tp

tp

tp

2172

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Atwater

indet-min.

indet-min.

2332

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Commerce and
Consumer Services

Bennett

insig.

2350

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Aronberg

CS 761 05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages

15-Apr-05

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Council on
Commerce Council

Domestic Violence; requires court to sentence person to serve
minimum of 5 days in county jail if person is adjudicated guilty of
crime of domestic violence & deprives family or household
member of communication services; defines term
"communication services"; prohibits person from depriving family
or household member of use of communication services in course
of committing domestic violence

Offenses Involving Insurance; requires health care clinics to
display signs displaying certain information re insurance fraud;
provides criminal penalties for employers who fail to provide
15-Apr-05
required workers' compensation coverage for employees under
See 11-Mar-05
certain circumstances; provides that civil actions may be brought
also
against any person acting as insurer without certificate of authority
if damaged by such acting, etc. Amends FS. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.

CS 873

CS 967 05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Sponsor H/S

Fraud/Gouging/State of Emergency; provides minimum
mandatory term of imprisonment for committing aggravated white
collar crime involving Medicaid provider fraud; prohibits sale or
rental of, or offer to sell or rent, essential equipment,
commodities, or accommodation, as defined, during declared
state of emergency for 110 percent or more of its average price
for 30 days immediately preceding declaration of emergency

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

Last Action Senate Bill

Religious Property/Robbery; defines terms "robbery while on
religious property" & "religious real property"; provides that person
who attempts to commit robbery or who commits robbery while on
religious real property commits felony of first degree; provides
criminal penalties.

Justice For Justin Act; creates "Justin McWilliams 'Justice For
Justin' Act"; revises provisions for driver of vehicle involved in
described crash to stop & remain at scene of crash; provides
penalties. Amends 316.027. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/2005.
Talent Agencies; repeals specified provisions re regulation of
talent agencies; requires each talent agency & advance-fee talent
service to obtain surety bond for specified amount & to give each
artist copy of bond; provides criminal penalties for failing to
comply with bonding requirements; requires that talent agency or
advance-fee talent service give state attorney copy of records
when so requested, etc. Repeals 468.401-.415. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 07/01/2005.

insig.

Senate

Violation of Probation; requires court, under certain
circumstances, to revoke offender's probation or community
4-Apr-05
control, adjudicate offender guilty of offense forming basis of
See 18-Mar-05
probation or community control, & impose term of imprisonment
and 15-Apr-05
which court might have imposed before placing offender on
also
probation or in community control; conforms cross-reference.
Amends 948.06, 921.0017

4-Apr-05

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

FY09-10

Passed?

tp

tp

NO

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

Ross

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

insig.

NO

Legg

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

Cannon

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

15-Apr-05

Subject
Theft; provides that theft of semitrailer that was deployed by law
enforcement officer is grand theft in first degree; provides criminal
penalties; classifies offense of stealing semitrailer deployed by
law enforcement officer under offense severity ranking chart of
Criminal Punishment Code; reenacts provisions re prosecution of
juveniles as adults, etc. Creates 812.0147; amends 812.014,.155,
921.0022; reenacts 985.227(1)(a). EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.

House

Last Action House Bill

CS 995

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in
Committee on Justice Appropriations
(FC)

Misuse of Laser Lighting Devices; revises definition of "laser
lighting device"; provides that any person who knowingly &
willfully aims laser lighting device at person operating motor
vehicle, vessel, or aircraft commits felony of third degree;
05/05/05 HOUSE Ordered enrolled 15-Apr-05
CS 1025
provides that any person who causes bodily harm while
HJ 01505
improperly pointing said device at operator of motor vehicle,
vessel, or aircraft commits felony of second degree; provides
penalties. Amends 784.062. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Adam Arnold Act/Vehicular Accident; requires court to
sentence driver of vehicle to minimum term of imprisonment if
person is DUI & leaves scene of accident that results in death;
requires court to order driver of vehicle to make restitution to
15-Apr-05
05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages
See 11-Mar-05 victim for any damage or loss if driver leaves scene of accident
1071
that results in injury or death; requires that person convicted of
also
DUI manslaughter be sentenced to mandatory minimum term of
imprisonment, etc. Amends 316.027,.193, 921.0021. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 07/01/2005.

15-Apr-05

15-Apr-05

Offender & Murderer Registration; provides for registration of
murderers as well as career offenders; defines terms; provides
criteria for murderer registration; specifies registration information
that must be provided by murderers; provides for reporting by
CS 1387 05/06/05 SENATE Died in Messages
murderers; requires lifetime registration; provides exceptions;
provides penalties for violations; provides for prosecution of
violations; amends & conforms specified provisions. Amends
775.261,.13, 944.608. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Jessica Lunsford Act; revises criteria for sexual predator
designation, extending period for petition to remove sexual
predator designation; prohibits harboring of sexual predator or
sexual offender; creates aggravating circumstance pertaining to
05/02/05 Approved by Governor;
sexual predators for purposes of imposing death penalty; requires CS 1877
Chapter No. 2005-28 -HJ 01168
such offenders & predators on conditional release, community
control or probation to be placed on electronic monitoring, etc.
Amends Chs. 775, 921, 947, 948. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/2005.

indet.
indet-min.

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

Cretul

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

Waters

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

Galvano

Rice

Criminal Justice

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

FY09-10

Passed?

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

indet-min.

indet-min.

YES

sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3,
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
section 4- 31 section 4- 77 section 4- 95 section 4- 97 section 4- 99

indet-min.

indet-min.

18--See note 87--See note
below
below

NO

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

150--See
note below

212--See
note below

292--See
note below

YES

Summary of Final Actions -- 2005 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills

KEY:
pot. sig.
impact
pot. mod.

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

Conf. Date

Subject

Controlled Substances; prohibits sale, manufacture, alteration,
delivery, uttering, or possession of counterfeit-resistant
prescription blanks for controlled substances; authorizes
electronic recording of oral prescriptions for controlled substance;
15-Apr-05
requires Health Dept. to develop & adopt by rule form & content
for counterfeit-proof prescription blank for voluntary use by
physicians to prescribe said substance listed in Schedule II, III, or
IV, etc. Amends FS. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
Talent Agencies; repeals specified provisions re regulation of
talent agencies; requires each talent agency & advance-fee talent
service to obtain surety bond for specified amount & to give each
artist copy of bond; provides criminal penalties for failing to
15-Apr-05
comply with bonding requirements; requires that talent agency or
advance-fee talent service give state attorney copy of records
when so requested, etc. Repeals 468.401-.415. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 07/01/2005.
Misuse of Laser Lighting Devices; provides that any person
who knowingly & willingly aims laser lighting device at person
operating motor vehicle, vessel, or airplane commits felony of
third degree; provides that any person who causes bodily harm
15-Apr-05
while improperly pointing said device at operator of motor vehicle,
vessel, or airplane commits felony of second degree. Amends
784.062. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2005.
High-Risk Offenders; extends period for petition to remove
sexual predator designation; requires FDLE to develop
procedures for twice yearly reporting by sexual predators;
provides that it is criminal offense to fail to report or to provide
false information about sexual predator or to harbor or hide sexual
15-Apr-05
predator; provides additional aggravating circumstance pertaining
to sexual predators for purpose of imposing death penalty, etc.
Amends FS. APPROPRIATION: $10,834,662. EFFECTIVE
DATE: 10/01/2005
Adam Arnold Act/Vehicular Accident; requires court to
15-Apr-05
See 18-Mar-05 sentence driver of vehicle to minimum term of imprisonment if
and 4-Apr-05 person is DUI & leaves scene of accident that results in death;
requires court to order driver of vehicle to make restitution to
also

indet.
indet-min.

Potentially large impact on prison beds

insig.

Very small additional bed

Potentially moderate impact
Unquantifiable bed impact
Indeterminate with minimal expected impact

*
tp

No prison bed impact
Temporarily postponed

CJIC Impact
FY07-08
FY08-09

House

Last Action House Bill

Senate

Last Action Senate Bill

Sponsor H/S

FY05-06

FY06-07

FY09-10

Passed?

1449

05/06/05 HOUSE Died in Committee
on Health Care Regulation (HFC)

860

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Criminal Justice

Harrell / Fasano

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

CS /CS
750

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on General Government
Appropriations

Baker

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

830

05/04/05 SENATE Placed on Special
Order Calendar -SJ 01074;
Substituted HB 1025 -SJ 00911;
Laid on Table,
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed,
refer to HB 1025

Sebesta

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

indet-min.

NO

CS/CS
1216

04/20/05 SENATE Placed on
Special Order Calendar -SJ 00523;
Read second time -SJ 00487;
Amendment(s) adopted -SJ 00487, SJ 00511; Was taken up -SJ 00510;
Substituted HB 1877 -SJ 00511; Laid
on Table, Link/Iden/Sim/Compare
passed, refer to HB 1877

Argenziano

18

81

110

120

121

NO

1736

05/06/05 SENATE Died in
Committee on Judiciary

Crist

sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3, sections 1-3,
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
indet-min.;
section 4- 31 section 4- 77 section 4- 95 section 4- 97 section 4- 99

NO

NOTE: On April 15, 2005, the Criminal Justice Impact Conference considered HB 1877 and assigned an impact of "insignificant". Subsequently, the Senate took up and amended HB 1877. The amended bill upgraded existing offenses related to the registration of sex offenders and predators
and created several new related offenses. In addition, amended HB 1877 included a provision for a 25-year minimum mandatory prison sentence for offenders convicted of lewd or lascivious molestation when the victim is less than twelve and the offender is 18 years of age or older. The impact
shown here combines the impact for these two provisions in HB 1877, as passed.

